**Roy Keith Sr. Memorial Scholarship**

**Purpose and History:** The Roy Keith Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 1999 to provide financial assistance to deserving graduating The Howard School seniors. The fund was created in memory of Roy Keith, Sr. who dedicated his adult life to assisting inner city youth achieve their dream of attending college.

**Residency Requirement:** Hamilton County, TN  
**High School specific:** The Howard School  
**Education requirement:** Graduating high school senior  
**Scholarship Amount:** Renewable scholarship for up to four years/eight semesters in the amount $1,000 per academic year  
**GPA minimum:** 3.0  
**College/ Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation:** any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment  
**Must have demonstrated financial need**

**TVA Chattanooga Employees Partner in Education Scholarship**

**Purpose and History:** The TVA Chattanooga Employees Partner Scholarship in Education Fund was established in 2009 to provide a college scholarship to graduating The Howard School, Lookout Valley High School and Chattanooga Girls Leadership Academy seniors interested in pursuing a degree in Science, Technology, Engineering or Math.

**Residency Requirement:** Hamilton County, TN  
**High School specific:** Chattanooga Girls Leadership Academy, Lookout Valley High School and The Howard School  
**Education requirement:** Graduating high school senior  
**Field of Study:** Interested in pursuing a degree in a S.T.E.M. related field  
**Scholarship Amount:** Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters in the amount of $4,000 per academic year  
**GPA minimum:** 3.0  
**College/ Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation:** any regionally accredited four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment  
**Must have demonstrated financial need**

**Judy Minge Copeland Memorial Scholarship for the Arts**

**Purpose and History:** The Judy Minge Copeland Memorial Scholarship for the Arts was established in loving memory of an outstanding educator, artist and community volunteer. Judy was known for her caring and cheerful personality as well her commitment to education, the Arts, community involvement, and enthusiasm for helping others.

**High School specific:** Chattanooga School for the Arts and Sciences  
**Education requirement:** Graduating high school senior  
**Scholarship Amount:** One time scholarship in the amount $500 to be used the fall following graduation  
**GPA minimum:** 3.0  
**College/ Enrollment Requirement after HS graduation:** any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
The Kaiser Family Scholarship

Purpose and History: The Kaiser Family Scholarship Fund was created to provide financial assistance to motivated and driven college students who are working a full or part-time job and actively pursuing a degree in Business or Sociology at any in-state accredited four year college/university.

Residency Requirement: State of TN
School Requirement: State of Tennessee four-year college or university
Education requirement: college junior or senior or graduate student at time of application
Scholarship Amount: One-year scholarship in the amount of $2,500
Field of Study: Business or Sociology
GPA minimum: 3.0
College/Enrollment Requirement: Four-year Tennessee college or university/Full-time enrollment
Additional Requirements: Must be employed full or part-time

The Chattanooga Engineers Club Scholarship

Purpose and History: The Chattanooga Engineers Club Scholarship was partially bequeathed from the estate of Earl Lee & Almeda Frazier of Soddy Daisy, TN to use in support of students majoring in engineering. Mrs. Frazier was a past president and faithful participant of the Chattanooga Engineers Club.

School requirement: graduated from a high school in Hamilton County, TN, or any of the eight contiguous counties (Marion, Sequatchie, Bledsoe, Rhea, Meigs, Bradley, TN, and Catoosa & Walker counties of GA.)
Education Classification: College Sophomore, Junior or Senior
Scholarship Amount: Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters or graduation from undergrad, whichever comes first. This scholarship in the amount of $1,000 ($500Fa/$500Sp)
Field of Study: Engineering
GPA minimum: 3.0
College/Enrollment Requirement: any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment

MedRock Scholarship

Purpose and History: The MedRock Scholarship is open to dependents of employees working in health care delivery entities located in Chattanooga, TN regardless of race, color, religion, national origin, citizenship or disability (dependents of physicians and upper-level management are excluded).

School Requirement: Any High School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school) or regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university
Education requirement: Graduating high school senior or current college freshman, sophomore, junior or senior
College Applicant: 23 years old or younger at time of application
Scholarship Amount: Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters or graduation whichever comes first in the amount of $1,000 per academic year
GPA minimum: 3.0
College/Enrollment Requirement: any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment
Additional Requirements: Parent/Guardian must be employed by a Health Care Delivery entity
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SEED Scholarship (Signal Energy Constructors)

**Purpose and History:** The SEED Scholarship was established in 2021 by Signal Energy to promote higher education and provide financial assistance to children of eligible employees within Signal Energy's Family of Companies to complete an undergraduate college education. Signal Energy is committed to developing students and investing in young leaders. This scholarship is intended for students who model Signal Energy's Core Principles and have demonstrated a strong desire to be elite.

**Residency Requirement:** varying cities depending on the location of Signal Energy and its family of companies

**School Requirement:** Any High School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school) or regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university

**Education requirement:** Graduating high school senior or full-time college student attending a regionally accredited (non-proprietary) technical, community or 4-yr college/university

**Scholarship Amount:** three (3) scholarships annually; two of the scholarships will be one-year awards in the amount of $3,000 ($1,500 Fall/$1,500 Spring) and the third scholarship is the SEED Elite Scholarship Award which is a renewable scholarship for up to eight (8) semesters or graduation from undergraduate, whichever date comes first

**GPA minimum:** 3.0

**College/ Enrollment Requirement:** any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, technical, community or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment

**Additional Requirements:**
Parent/Guardian must be an eligible employee* of Signal Energy/family of companies.

*An eligible employee is a full-time salaried or hourly (30+ hours) employee of our Family of Companies as defined by our Signal Energy Handbook. This does not apply to executive level employees (VP and above) of the Signal Energy Family of Companies

Dr. Arlyn V. Horn Scholarship

**Purpose and History:** Dr. Arlyn Vernisa Horn, 38, of Murfreesboro, Tennessee passed away Friday, February 26, 2021 in Nashville, Tennessee. She was born to proud parents, Darryl and Janice Horn, on November 24, 1982. Arlyn was raised in Chattanooga; and was a Christian of the Baptist faith. Arlyn was a 2001 graduate of Chattanooga Christian High School. She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology, with minors in Chemistry and Psychology from Middle Tennessee State University in 2005. While there, she was initiated into Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Iota Tau Chapter. Arlyn was currently a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Rutherford County Alumnae Chapter. Arlyn went on to be a member of the inaugural graduating class from Belmont University School of Pharmacy, earning her Doctorate of Pharmacy in 2012. In May 2020, Dr. Horn earned her Masters of Public Health-Epidemiology from Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. In addition, she served on the Vanderbilt Masters of Public Health Curriculum Committee. Dr. Horn worked as a retail pharmacist for many years. She was currently employed as a community pharmacist at Affordable Pharmacy Services in Nashville. She was a volunteer with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee and the Nashville Rescue Mission. Arlyn loved helping others so much that she donated organs/tissue to further cancer research. She enjoyed music, ballroom dancing, and her second Sunday family dinners. Arlyn was an avid reader and enjoyed the outdoors.

**Residency Requirement:** Hamilton County, TN

**School Requirement:** Any Hamilton County School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school)

**Education requirement:** Graduating Female HS Senior of color pursuing a degree in health sciences

**Scholarship Amount:** Renewable scholarship for up to eight semesters in the amount of $1,000 per academic year

**GPA minimum:** 3.0

**College/ Enrollment Requirement:** any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment

**Must have demonstrated financial need**
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**Rotary Club Scholarship**

The Rotary Club of Chattanooga was established in 1914 and was the 103rd Rotary club in the US and in the world. Chattanooga was the 91st American city to welcome Rotary, the 8th in the Southeast, and the 3rd in Tennessee. The original number of members was 24. 86 members enrolled during the Club’s first eighteen months. In June 30, 1915, the initial 86 members were designated as charter members. The original meetings were held at the Hotel Patten and between June 24, 1971 and July 1, 1971, Rotary moved to the Read House. As the club grew, space was limited. In 2003, the Club meetings were moved to the Chattanooga Convention Center which is where meetings are still presently held. Currently, there are over 340 active members in the Rotary Club of Chattanooga Membership.

**Residency Requirement:** Hamilton County, TN  
**School Requirement:** Any Hamilton County School (Public, Private, Charter or Home-school)  
**Education requirement:** Current college student  
**Scholarship Amount:** $500-$2000 per academic school year.  
**GPA minimum:** 3.0  
**College/ Enrollment Requirement:** any regionally accredited, non-proprietary, two-year or four-year college or university/Full-time enrollment  
**Must have demonstrated financial need**